BIBLIOGRAPHY: MADELYNNE ELLIS
CONTEMPORARY
LIDDELL FAMILY
#1: ANYTHING BUT VANILLA
Publisher: Mischief HarperCollins
Genre: Contemporary M/M/F
ASIN: B006PW46JI
Length: Novel
Format: paperback, ebook
Kara North is on the run. Fleeing from her controlling fiancé and a wedding she never wanted, she accepts the
chance offer of refuge on wild, rocky Liddell Island, where she soon catches the eye of the island’s owner, erotic
photographer Ric Liddell. Wickedly sexy by day and just plain wicked by night, Ric rules his domain like a feudal
lord. He’s used to getting what he wants, without any commitment, and just when Kara thinks she has him hooked,
he hides behind a cool, dispassionate mask.
But pleasure comes in more than one flavour when Zachary Blackwater, the charming ice-cream vendor also takes
an interest, and wants more than just a tumble in the surf. Zach offers her warmth that she never felt from her ex,
and soon it’s not just the ice cream that’s melting.
When Kara learns that the two men have been unlikely lovers for years, she becomes obsessed with the idea of a
threesome. Zach is reluctant, until he sees the dynamic effect Kara has on Ric’s emotions. She might be the key to
finally capturing Ric’s heart.
Amazon.com | Amazon.co.uk | GooglePlay | All Romance Ebooks | Barnes & Noble | Kobo | Apple
And in translation as
L’isola dei piaceri: ASIN: B00CB4S7KS Amazon.co.uk | Amazon.it

#2: ANYTHING BUT ORDINARY
Published by Mischief HarperCollins
ASIN # B00W0TVLM0
Publication Date: 26th November 2015
Contemporary Erotic Romance
Novel
Amazon US | Amazon UK | GooglePlay | Kobo | B&N | Apple

Their ‘no strings’ affair is about to get complicated.
One disastrous marriage was all it took for Ric Liddell to give up on commitment, so when his ‘no strings’
arrangement with Zach Blackwater and Kara North hits the rocks due to a plague of interfering busybodies, he
retreats to what feels safe — sex, filthy sex, and even more filthy sex, in no particular order.
Zach wants Ric, and not just for their connection in the sack. When his lover hurts him, he’s willing to look
elsewhere for the stability he craves — and he doesn’t have to look far, because Kara’s right there.
The guys are hot, and the sex is dirty, but for Kara, caught in the middle of Zach and Ric’s emotional absurdity, it’s
painfully clear their threesome just can’t last. Unless — they can somehow set their fears aside and accept they need
one another to be whole.
Amazon US | Amazon UK | GooglePlay | Kobo | B&N | Apple | ARe

THE BLACK HALO BOOKS

#1: COME UNDONE
Published by Mischief HarperCollins
ASIN # B00DY0A2FQ
Publication Date: 29th August 2013
Contemporary Erotic Romance (mf)

On stage he’s dynamite. Off stage he rocks her world.
When red-hot, Goth-metal band, Black Halo, split live on stage, fate throws Daniella Fosbrook into the path of sexy
vocalist Xane Geist. Initially, Xane’s only looking for a ride home, but Dani tempts him in a way a thousand other
women haven’t. Determined to explore their heady chemistry and avoid hashing things out with the band, Xane
whisks Dani off to Monaco for a steamy weekend.
There, Dani tries her best to hang onto her heart and some clothing, while Xane soon loses both. However, Xane
isn’t being entirely honest about the reason for the band’s demise. When the truth comes out, can Dani accept the
facts, or will everything come undone?
Amazon.com | Amazon.co.uk | GooglePlay | Barnes & Noble | Kobo | Apple | ARe

#2: ALL NIGHT LONG
Published by Mischief HarperCollins
ASIN # B00I2GZRIO
Publication Date: 24th April 2014
Contemporary Erotic Romance

Amazon.co.uk | Amazon.com | GooglePlay | Apple | Barnes&Noble | Kobo | ARe
Three hot guitarists…
Two people looking for love, but too afraid to admit it…
One exhilarating night…
One night of rampant passion with a rock star, that’s all it’s supposed to be. Ginny Walters isn’t looking for love,
only some sexy fun with an amazingly hot guy; that is, until she hooks up with Black Halo’s lead guitarist, Ash Gore,
on the night his band splits up.
Ginny discovers a side to the womanizing, bad boy that she never imagined. Beneath his hard rock image, is a man
so hung up on the possibility of being hurt by love that he’s unwilling to risk becoming emotionally involved. How
can she convince him that the bond between them is worth exploring, given that she’s not sure dating a rock star is
terribly bright idea?
Ash can’t seem to get Ginny out of his head either. She’s totally unlike the women who fan his ego but leave him
unsatisfied. Ginny sees through the media hype to the scarred man beneath. Given that Ginny understands him like
no one else, is this a one night stand he won’t be able to leave behind?
Buy Links: Amazon.co.uk | Amazon.com | GooglePlay | Apple | Barnes&Noble | Kobo | ARe
#3: REMASTERED
Published by Incantatrix Press
ASIN # B00DY0A2FQ

Publication Date: 21st July 2014
Contemporary Erotic Romance

She needs a firm hand. He requires a Hazmat suit.
Spook Mortensen locked down his heart along with his libido years ago. No woman has come close to awakening
those repressed urges, until Allegra Hutton, the sound engineer hired to remaster one of his band’s old tracks, turns
out to be a curvy bombshell who puts his emotions on red-alert.
Tensions rise while the pair make music. The kiss isn’t necessary, nor is the second just to make sure. But it’s Alle’s
stubborn refusal to take no for an answer that finally forces Spook to break his self-imposed vow and take her in
hand… over his lap, in a chair and up against the studio door.

A Black Halo novella about a mysterious rhythm guitarist and the fiery red-head who endeavours to win
him.
Amazon.com | Amazon.co.uk | Barnes & Noble | Kobo | Google | Apple | ARe |

#4: COME TOGETHER
Published by Mischief HarperCollins
ASIN # B00JIHFF56
Publication Date: 30th September 2014
Contemporary Erotic Romance

Daniella Fosbrook can’t believe she’s dating a smoking hot rock star, now all she has to do is hold onto him.
Bad boy rockers, Black Halo, have reunited and have hit the road. Dani Fosbrook has never experienced life on the
move, now she’s squashed onto a tour bus with five horny rock stars and her lover’s ex, and there’s no room for
mistakes.
If threats from jealous fans and warding off unwanted press attention isn’t difficult enough to handle, Dani has to
battle her own personal insecurities. Xane says he’s committed, but with so much on offer to tempt him, can she
trust he won’t stray?
When sabotage puts both the tour and everything Dani and Xane have built together under threat, can the band and
their entourage come together and make the tour work, or it is time for everyone to part ways?
Amazon.com | Amazon.co.uk | GooglePlay | Kobo | B&N | Apple | ARe

#5: ALL FIRED UP
Published by Mischief HarperCollins
ASIN # B00OFLDV5Q
Publication Date: 18th December 2014
Contemporary Erotic Romance

Ginny Walters always knew her weakness for bad boys would get her into trouble. Her one night stand with Black
Halo’s lead guitarist, Ash Gore, was only supposed to be a fun, not the prelude to the sort of relationship that’d

scorch holes in her heart as well as her bed sheets. She’d be the happiest woman in the world if Ash wasn’t so
determined to keep their connection off radar.
Ash Gore knows girlfriends are bad news for bands, which is why he’s resolved to keep his attachment to Ginny a
secret. He and the guys have enough on their stages as they try to piece themselves back together after the band’s
split. But when new drummer, Iain Willows, starts taking an active interest in Ginny, tensions quickly mount. Soon,
Ash is not only at risk of losing Ginny, but everything he holds dearest–including life itself.
Amazon.com | Amazon.co.uk | GooglePlay | Barnes&Noble | Apple | Kobo | ARe

#6: RESISTOR
Published by Incantatrix Press
ASIN # B00NUUO7G0
Publication Date: 21st April 2015
Contemporary Erotic Romance

Sex is the last thing on Spook’s mind, or he wishes it was.
Spook Mortensen has one rule when it comes to relationships: just say no. He has his reasons. Good reasons. His
policy of total abstinence has kept him out of trouble for years. Sex ought to be the last thing on his mind, but
whenever go-getting sound engineer Allegra Hutton shows up, she doesn’t just hijack his libido, she downright
screws with it. The only way to deal with her is to tie her up.
Alle realises she’s upsetting Spook’s rhythm, but she’s under no illusion that he’s the right top to warm her bottom.

A Black Halo novella about an enigmatic rock star and the curvy woman who pushes his limits… over a
table, in a limo, on the floor, and in bed.
Amazon.com | Amazon.co.uk | Barnes & Noble | Kobo | Apple | GooglePlay | ARe

RED HOT ROCK RHAPSODIES
(Paradise Kiss)
#1: FORBIDDEN ROCK STAR
Exclusively in BANGED: Rock Stars, Bad Boys & Dirty Deeds
Nathaniel Darke:
She knows just how to press all my buttons. Bass-playing bitch, crawling under my skin.
I want to believe one good shag will cure me of her.
But instead, I end up addicted.
Loveday Trevaskis:
Nathaniel Darke is a perverted tit fucker. I know because I let him fuck mine.
He’s the enemy. I ought to run away from him as far and fast as I can.
But I don’t.
Amazon UK | Amazon US | Barnes&Noble | Apple | Kobo
SINGLE-TITLE CONTEMPORARIES:
CONFESSIONS OF A GREEDY GIRL
Publisher: Mischief HarperCollins

Genre: Contemporary, M/M/F
ASIN: B00AAU7AGM
Fun-loving, twenty-something, Lyssa Payne enjoys being the center of male attention. Rather than commit to a
single lover, she has an arrangement that allows her to play with a whole host of men. However, the dynamics of
Lyssa’s relationships abruptly change when she meets enigmatic artist, Victor Alexander.
Victor enforces a strictly no touch policy between them, compelling Lyssa to be ever more inventive in her bid to
bed him. The stakes further rise when she discovers Victor has a gorgeous male lover. Why should it be hands off
for her, but hands on for actor, Leif? Worse still, as her fascination with Victor deepens, Lyssa’s other playmates
desert her. What exactly is a greedy girl supposed to do to win the hearts of the men she desires?
Amazon.com | Amazon.co.uk | GooglePlay | Barnes&Noble
DARK DESIGNS
Publisher: Virgin, Black Lace
Genre: Contemporary, M/M/F; yaoi
ISBN-13: 978-0352340757
As the designer for an opulent gothic wedding, Remy Davies is under pressure. There’s the over-stressed bride, a
trinity of vampire-obsessed bridesmaids, a wayward groom, and then there’s the best man… Silk looks as if he was
drawn by a manga artist; beautiful, exotic, and with a predatory sexuality. She has to have him, in her bed, and
between the pages of her new catalogue. Remy is about to launch herself into the alternative fashion world, and Silk
is going sell it for her whether he know it or not. But Silk is nobody’s toy, and for all his androgyny, he’s
determinedly heterosexual. Pity, since Remy’s biggest fantasy is to see him making out with her sometime-boyfriend,
Japanese biker, Takeshi.
Amazon.co.uk

| Amazon.com | Barnes & Noble | All Romance Ebooks

ENTICEMENT
Publisher: Samhain
Genre: Contemporary, M/M/F
ASIN: B00466HQR4
Evie’s future finally looks as tidy as the Yorkshire house she shares with Ross, her serious boyfriend. Until she
comes home and sneaks into his after-work shower—and discovers she’s just jumped a naked stranger with
mysterious, deep-running ties to Ross’s past.
Fresh from a bartending stint in Japan, Kit plans to move into his newly inherited house as soon as it gets a roof.
Meanwhile, his old friend Ross has offered him a spare room. How better entertain himself than by pushing Evie’s
buttons…and her boundaries?
Risk isn’t Ross’s style—at least, not anymore—but then again, he was never able to say no to Kit. Memories of their
wild adventures still spice his sexual fantasies. Fantasies that could cost him Evie’s love, if she knew.
Captured by Kit’s bad-boy charm, Evie finds her vision of domestic bliss rapidly fading in the growing intensity of
Kit’s dark sexuality. Kit knows he’s playing fast and loose with Ross and Evie’s relationship, but he’s certain he can
win them over and have what he’s always wanted. A three-way romance.
Even if his last attempt ended in a disaster that comes back to haunt them all…
Connected Story: Woe in Kabukicho

Amazon.com |Amazon.co.uk | Barnes & Noble | ARe

GABRIEL’S NAUGHTY GAME
Publisher: Harlequin Spice Briefs
Genre: Contemporary, M/M/F
ASIN: B006PHOEKE
“I want to see you with another guy.”
When Gabriel tells me his fantasy, I want to laugh it off, pretend it’s a joke. But I know it isn’t–he’s serious. I’m all
for a little daring in the bedroom, but this is too risky. It gets even worse when Gabriel reveals who he wants me to
sleep with: Nye, the only other man who’s ever tempted me.
I soon realize there’s more to Gabriel’s game than simple voyeurism. But whatever Gabriel wants, Gabriel gets…
Amazon.com | All Romance Ebooks | Barnes & Noble

Also available in print in the anthology
Mine to Dare ASIN: B00A9L8XDG
Amazon.com

SHARING ADAM
Publisher: Total-E-Bound
Genre: Contemporary, M/M/F
ASIN: B0095XBFMK

When Becca Caine happens upon her husband, Elliot, enjoying an erotic clinch with a darkly attractive man named
Adam, she’s both hurt by his infidelity and left uncomfortably aroused.
However, the more she learns about her husband’s homoerotic past encounters, the more desirous she becomes to
see the two men make love.
Despite the risk to their marriage, Becca persuades Elliot to arrange such a tryst with Adam. Seeing them make out
may well be the hottest thing she’s ever seen, but what happens when Adam discovers her and invites her to join in?
Can Becca truly share her husband with another man? Is Elliot prepared to share his wife? Are either of them really
prepared to share Adam?

Also available in print in the anthology All Together Now
ASIN: 1781845077
ISBN-13: 978-1781845073
Total-E-Bound | Amazon.com

PASSION OF ISIS
Publisher: Virgin, Black Lace

Genre: Contemporary, M/F
ISBN-13: 978-0352339935
Adie Hamilton is young, ambitious and wants to make a name for herself in Egyptology. When the enigmatic and
sexy Killian Carmichael invites her to join his research team at the desert necropolis of Saqqara it’s not all dusty
tombs and broken pots. Whilst Adie is drawn into the search for a vital missing fragment of an erotic mural, Dareth
Sadler, a charismatic leader of a cult hooked on sex magic, arrives to threaten the future of the project. Sadler is
Killian’s bitter rival, so it’s up to Adie to keep one step ahead of Sadler and his scheming coterie of ankh-wearing
New Age groupies. The desert landscape and the hidden chambers of its monuments are suffused with sybaritic
secrets. They have a beguiling effect on the archaeological team and everyone who is drawn to learn more about the
mysterious erotic rites of the ancient Egyptians.
Amazon.co.uk | Amazon.com | AReBooks |
And in translation as Lotusblomsten
ISBN-13: 9788204125699
Bokelskere.no
And as Die Entdeckerin
ASIN: 3404167279
Amazon.co.uk | Amazon.de

HISTORICAL
SCANDALOUS SEDUCTIONS:

#1: A GENTLEMAN’S WAGER
Published by Virgin, Black Lace
ISBN # 978-0352341730
First printed May 2003. Reprinted April 2008. Digital version 31st July 2012 .
When Bella Rushdale sets out to win Viscount Marlinscar’s hand, she doesn’t expect her rival to be another man.
Vaughan, the decadent Marquis of Pennerley has desired Lucerne for years, and now, on the wild Yorkshire Moors,
intends to claim him.
A scandalous and passionate struggle results between the debauched aristocrat and an improper young lady.
Ultimately, it will be up to Lucerne to choose the outcome — a decision that is bound to cause outrage and upset
somebody’s plans.
Audible.co.uk

| Audible.com | Amazon.co.uk | Amazon.com | Barnes&Noble | Kobo | Apple |
GooglePlay
And in translation as:
Bellas Begehren: ISBN-13: 978-3404154104 Amazon.co.uk | Amazon.de

#2: INDISCRETIONS
Published by Incantatrix Press
ASIN: B00X91LOES
First published by Ai Press 26th April, 2011. Current edition published May 2015.
When you have two lovers, life is never simple.

Viscount, Lucerne Marlinscar, never wants to choose between his lovers—Vaughan, the Marquis of Pennerley and
Miss Bella Rushdale—thus he is caught in the middle of a constant tug o’ war as the pair battle for his affections
both publically and privately.
However, considering the effort Vaughan and Bella pour into tormenting one another, Lucerne’s beginning to
wonder if it’s not he who is the outsider in their relationship.
Amazon.com | Amazon.co.uk | ARe | Barnes & Noble | Kobo | Apple | GooglePlay

#3: PHANTASMAGORIA
Published by Virgin, Black Lace
ISBN # 0352341688
March, 2008
1800 – Three years after she escaped to London with her bisexual lovers, Bella Rushdale wakes to find Vaughan
gone. Determined to reclaim him and preserve their ménage a trois, Bella pursues him to his family seat on the
Welsh Border, where she finds herself embroiled in his preparations for a diabolical gothic celebration on All
Hallows Eve – a phantasmagoria. Among the shadows and phantoms, Bella and her lovers peel away the deceits and
desires of past and future.
Amazon.co.uk

| Amazon.com | Audible.co.uk | Audible.com | Barnes & Noble | Apple | Kobo | GooglePlay
And in translation as:
Fantasmagoria: ISBN-13: 978-8492431847 Amazon.de
Gothic Phantasmagoria: ASIN: 3939907154 Amazon.co.uk | Amazon.de
Lustrausch zu dritt: ASIN: B0085TRP24 Amazon.co.uk | Amazon.de
#4: THREE TIMES THE SCANDAL
Published by Incantatrix Press
ASIN #B00XZ7HKBM
First Published by Ai Press, 7th April, 2011. Current edition published May 2015.

Ruining her reputation is her only means of escape...
Engaged at her parent’s behest to a man she despises, Fortuna Allenthorpe abandons duty and flees into the night
with notorious rakehell, Giles Dovecote. Too bad her betrothed is more interested in her impressive inheritance
than her errant virtue. What’s more, he’s prepared to destroy her family to ensure he gets what he wants.
A vocal advocate of free love, Giles isn’t looking for a wife, but Fortuna makes him want things he considers off
limits. As the stakes mount, how long can he hold fast to his principles, if they mean surrendering the woman he
loves to a hellish match?
Amazon.com | Amazon.co.uk | ARe |Barnes&Noble | Kobo | Apple | GooglePlay
#5:HER HUSBAND’S LOVER
Publisher: Mischief HarperCollins
Genre: Historical; M/M/F
ISBN-13: 978-000753336
Emma Langley abhors physical contact, consequential she’s shocked when she realizes she’s attracted to one of her
father’s guests. Robert, Lord Darleston is like no other man she’s ever met. He’s flamboyant, charming and terrifies
her as much as he arouses her. Nor is Emma the only person caught under his spell…
Lord Robert Darleston has a reputation as a rakehell and a voluptuary. When his wife’s scheming drives him from
London into the heart of the English countryside, he is unexpectedly reunited with his first lover, Lyle Langley.

Torn apart by the intervention of their families nine years earlier, the primary barrier to their reunion is now Emma,
Lyle’s wife, a woman Darleston is fascinated by and has no wish to disrespect. All seems hopeless, that is, until Lyle
admits that Emma is frigid and their marriage unconsummated.
Darleston proposes a plan… If he can win Emma over, then maybe they can find happiness together. Old ghosts, a
jealous wife, and an outraged father stand in his way.
Amazon.co.uk | Amazon.com | GooglePlay | Barnes & Noble | Kobo | Apple |
And in translation as
La dimora degli incontri proibiti: ASIN: B00G4OZAVA Amazon.co.uk | Amazon.it

ROMPS & RAKEHELLS:

#1: CAPTURING CORA
Incantatrix Press
ASIN # B007YK21TC
Released: 29th April 2012, Re-released: 12th July 2014.
A botched marriage proposal. A mischievous wager. All leading to a game of hide and seek that turns highly
erotic…
Branwell “Tinker” Locke believes in grand gestures. However, when his marriage proposal to Miss Cora Reeve is
dismissed as a jape, Bran has to find another way to persuade Cora of his utmost sincerity. Even if it means using his
tongue for something other than pretty words.
Cora fears that her former childhood friend is simply set upon helping her win a wager, that is, until they’re thrust
together during a game of hide and seek and previously un-expressed passion blooms between them. Then, Cora is
left wondering if she’s made a terrible mistake. Does Bran really love her, or was that forbidden pleasure between
them in the cupboard just a moment that’s gone forever?
The onus is now on her to convince Bran that she really does want him. She’s ready to bare not just her heart and
emotions, but all she has. Things a lady should never give without a promise of forever…
Amazon.com | Amazon UK | Barnes & Noble | Kobo | Apple | GooglePlay

#2: MENAGE AFTER MIDNIGHT
Published by Incantatrix Press
ASIN # B008MAJ41G
Released: 16th July 2012. Re-released 21st July 2014
Affection for a price—Paris Ashcroft supports himself by offering discreet sexual liaisons to women whose
husbands neglect their duties. However, when the one woman he’s lost his heart to asks for his attention he doesn’t
suspect she’ll ask him to enjoy her husband’s dark desires too.
Amazon.com | Amazon UK | Barnes & Noble | Kobo | Apple | GooglePlay
#3: TAMING TAYLOR
Published by Incantatrix Press
ASIN # B008MR6VGK
Published July 2012.

Consummate rakehell, Taylor Hulme has two passions in life, extravagant clothes and buxom women, in that order.
Never without a spare coat, Taylor, always keeps at least two lovers, just in case the first cannot satisfy his needs.
Naturally, he takes utmost care to ensure his lovers never meet.
When Amelia Percival and Verity Quinn discover they’re both being wooed by the same man, they join forces in
order to tame Taylor’s rakish behaviour. Holding him captive in his bedchamber, they subject him to a night of
erotic torture. Come dawn, Taylor’s sworn to change his errant ways, but he isn’t the only one who has learnt an
important lesson about relationships. When passion burns with such intensity, sharing isn’t always such a bad thing.
Buy Links: Amazon.com | Amazon UK | Barnes & Noble | Kobo | Apple | GooglePlay

FORBIDDEN LOVES
THE KISSING BOUGH
Published by Incantatrix Press
ASIN # B00XF6FGJQ
Publication Date: 8th May 2015

Viola Marsh has been forced to live an austere life, locked away under the watchful eye of her spinster aunt. Only on
Christmas Eve is she allowed her freedom, to take part in the tradition of wassailing. Cousins, Percy Gilling and
Lord William Ricborough share a close and special relationship, and they require a very particular woman to satisfy
their needs. What they’re not expecting is to find her poised beneath the mistletoe on a wintery hilltop.
Buy Links: Amazon US | Amazon UK | B&N | Apple | Kobo | GooglePlay

PURE FOLLY
Published by Incantatrix Press
ASIN# B0106GWM2G
First Published May, 2009, Current edition published June 2015
Running scared has never felt so good.
The prospect of a night in a haunted folly terrifies Alastair de Vere almost as much as admitting the depth of his
feelings for his cousin's dashing fiancé. Love between men is utterly forbidden, but Jude captivates him in a way no
woman ever has. Confessing the attraction could gain or lose him everything.
When a spirit seeking to end a century of torment takes possession of Jude, Alastair must face his deepest fears, for
only by surrendering to fate can he hope to win freedom for them both.
Amazon.com | Amazon.co.uk | B&N | Apple | Kobo | GooglePlay

GOTHIC URBAN FANTASY
BLOOD MOON
POSSESSION: (Contains the Blood Moon prequel novella BROKEN ANGEL)
Published by Virgin, Black Lace
ISBN # 978-0352341648
February, 2008

Broken Angel: After stealing a copy on an ancient manuscript, Blaze Makaresh finds himself being hunted down by
a gang of youkai – demons who infiltrate human society in order to satisfy their hunger for sex and flesh. When
Talon, an elite society of demon-hunters, come to his aid, he’s soon enmeshed with the beautiful Asha, and the
dawning of an age old prophecy.
This collections also features novellas by Mathilde Madden (Silver Chains) & Anne Tourney (Falling Dancer).
Amazon.co.uk

| Amazon.com | AReBooks | Kobo | Apple | GooglePlay | B&N

#1: PROPHECY
AISN # B00QP66EVW
Digital: 16th December 2014
Gothic Paranormal Romance / New Adult
Published by: Incantatrix Press
From NEW YORK TIMES & USA TODAY bestselling author, Madelynne Ellis– PROPHECY is the first
installment of the Blood Moon serial.
Raised as human, but branded a demon, Blaze Makaresh has to stay ahead of two forces–the fiends intent on
claiming him as their prince and a group of ruthless hunters set on destroying him before he can ascend to the
throne. His only hope of survival is ex-demon hunter, Asha Lemarche.
Asha is connected to Blaze in a way that runs far deeper than their intense physical attraction, a fact she’s only
slowly coming to realize. Regardless, she’s determined to protect him and keep the city free of monsters. However,
when their human foes outnumber their demon ones tenfold, she’s forced to make a difficult choice. If she allows
Blaze to cross over, he’ll be safe, but at what cost to his humanity?
Available at : Amazon.com | Amazon.co.uk | Google | Apple | ARe | Kobo | Barnes&Noble

#2: THE DEMON WAY
AISN # B00R50GVLA
Digital: 30th December 2014
Gothic Paranormal Romance / New Adult
Published by: Incantatrix Press
He’s a demon prince…
She’s trained to kill his kind…
Their love might prove the death of them both.
Having temporarily escaped his ruthless human hunters by crossing into the demon realm, Blaze Makaresh must
now prove himself worthy to rule. In order to do so, he must claim the soul of his chosen consort and form a
triumvirate. However, unintentionally, Blaze has already irrevocably bound himself to former demon hunter, Asha
Lemarche. If he completes the bond, the process will kill her. It’s a sacrifice, he’s unwilling to make.
Left behind in the old city when Blaze fled, Asha is now the captive of his greatest enemy. Talon is prepared to use
any means in his arsenal to prevent demon rule, including severing the bond between the two lovers in any way he
can.
Available at : Amazon.com | Amazon.co.uk | Kobo | GooglePlay | Apple | B&N | ARe

#3: SHADOW QUEEN
AISN # B00RYCTHHY
Digital: 7th January 2015
Gothic Paranormal Romance / New Adult
Published by: Incantatrix Press
From NEW YORK TIMES & USA TODAY bestselling author, Madelynne Ellis—SHADOW QUEEN is the
third installment of the BLOOD MOON serial.
Love knows no boundaries… Not even death.
The Blood Moon has risen, and having claimed the soul of his consort, Blaze Makaresh is finally able to secure the
demon throne. However, distraught after the tragic loss of his lover, Blaze—with the aid of his elite guard—first
seeks to reclaim Asha from death’s cruel grip. Only once she’s restored to him will he finally enact revenge and lead
his army into battle.
Changed in a way that none of them predicted, Asha uses her new found skills to confront her former master, but
with the sounds and symbols of dead languages scarring the city, it’s anyone’s guess who will emerge victorious.
Available at : Amazon.com | Amazon.co.uk | B&N | Kobo | GooglePlay | Apple | ARe

